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Director ofThesis:._ _rf:J=-=~==el'_,,/cc-_..~""'====------The scarlet shiner (Lythrurusfasciolaris) and redfin shiner (L. umbratilis) are
common small minnow species usually exhibiting a parapatric geographic
distribution within the Ohio River basin. Historical collection records suggest
several areas of possible syntopy along the periphery of distributional ranges, with
suspected hybridization based upon observed intermediate coloration patterns of
nuptial males. Nuptial males from nine localities of suspected hybridization were
collected in June and July 2004 and analyzed using morphometric, meristic,
tuberculation, coloration, and nuclear DNA data. Based on univariate and
multivariate analyses and qualitative assessment of the morphological data, the Green
River, Kentucky River, and Salt River drainages in Kentucky and the Scioto River
drainage in Ohio all contain populations with evidence of hybrid influence. These
contact areas contained nuptial males exhibiting atypical coloration and tuberculation
patterns compared to parental species. Results from principal component analyses of
morphometrics and meristics indicate that putative hybrid progeny exhibit either
intermediate or discordant shape_ and meristic character combinations compared to
parental species. Comparisons of current observations to historical collection records
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suggest hybridization may be facilitating an eastward range expansion of L.
umbratilis through replacement of L. fasciolaris as indicated by the introgression of
morphological characters toward those of L. umbratilis in the Green River, Salt River,
and Scioto River drainages. Specimens from the Kentucky River drainage indicate
that hybridization bas allowed the development of a static, morphologically and
genetically distinct hybrid swarm. In each case, environmental conditions seem
closely linked with the occurrence and net effects of hybridization between these two
species.
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Introduction
Natural hybridization, the interbreeding of individuals from populations with
divergent genotypes (Arnold et al. 1999, Rubridge et al. 2001, Gava and deFreitas
2002) is common among freshwater fishes (Hubbs 1955, Smith 1973, Scribner et al.
2001 ), especially within Cyprinidae, Salmonidae, Centrarchidae, and
Cyprinodontidae, with more than 60 natural interspecific crosses identified in
Cyprinidae alone (Verspoor and Hammar 1991, Scribner et al. 2001). Some natural
populations consist of such high proportions of hybrid individuals that early
systematists described these as species (Hubbs 1955). While natural hybridization
usually involves intrageneric crosses, interbreeding between higher taxa, including
intergeneric and interfamilial crosses have been documented (Greenfield and Deckert
1973, Tyus 1973, Verspoor and Hammar 1991, Scribner et al. 2001).
Until recently, hybridization has been largely regarded as a null reproductive
event in natural populations (Hubbs 1955, Mayr 1963, Smith 1992), creating
genotypes chronically unfit or post-zygotically void (sterile). Evidence from early
experimental laboratory crosses supported initial assumptions ofF 1 hybrid sterility,
suggesting that post-zygotic barriers impede subsequent gene flow (Hubbs 1955).
The supposition of uniform hybrid sterility was derelict with completion of further
investigations of natural populations and more comprehensive artificial breeding
projects (Childers 1967, Verspoor and Hammar 1991, Smith 1992, Dowling and
DeMarais 1993, Jiggins et al. 1996, Arnold et al. 1999, Scribner et al. 2001, Pacheo et
al. 2002, Bolnick and Near 2005). Substantiated by morphological and molecular
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data, recent studies argue that hybridization is an integral component of evolutionary
processes, providing sources of genetic variation and routes of adaptive evolution in
natural populations (Chapman 1989, Dowling and Hoeh 1991, Verspoor and Hammar
1991, Smith 1992, Dowling and DeMarais 1993, Jiggins et al. 1996, Scribner et al.
2001, Pacheco et al. 2002, Good et al. 2003).
Martinesen et al. (200 I) and Scribner et al. (200 I) outlined several potential
evolutionary impacts of hybridization. lfF1 individuals are sterile, then hybridization
events reinforce isolation mechanisms. Because FI heterozygosity may confer
adaptive advantages in the zone of contact, i.e. produce maximal combinations of life
history traits for survival in transitional or submarginal habitats, even if F 1' s are
sterile, hybrid zone population survivors may include significant numbers ofF1
individuals. However, the resulting hybrid swarm will be dependent on the
immigration of parental individuals from adjacent populations.
Alternatively, hybrids may backcross with parentals and, assuming random
mating, foster genetic introgression. Depending on the relative adaptive coefficients
associated with each genotype and the spatial dimensions of the hybrid zone,
introgression can result in the creation of a panmictic population, development of
novel genotypes through selective gene filtering allowing range shifts, extirpation of
one tax on, or the production of an immigration-dependent hybrid swarm. If F 1's are
viable, resulting genotypes have significantly higher fitnesses, and if subsequent
matings involve other hybrid individuals, the population may become a cohesive unit
with a distinct genome, possibly giving rise to an immigration-independent hybrid
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swarm or hybrid speciation. In some circumstances, hybridogensis can produce
parthogenetic species (Hubbs I 955).
Increased prevalence of hybridization in North American freshwater fishes,
compared to other fishes, has been attributed to multiple endogenous and exogenous
factors. Endogenous causes include external fertilization, similar nesting biology,
weak spatio-temporal isolation mechanisms, and weak mate-recognition systems
(Hubbs 1955, Burr and Page 1986, Verspoor and Hammar 1991, Johnston and Page
1992, Smith 1992, Dowling and DeMarais 1993, Jiggins and Mallet 2000, Daguio et
al. 2001, Rubridge et al. 2001, Scribner et al. 2001). Postulated exogenous factors
include skewed community composition, competition for limited spawning habitat,
decreased habitat complexity, secondary contact, macroscale habitat disturbances and
stresses, stream capture, ecotones, and anthropogenic disturbances (Hubbs 1955, Burr
and Page 1986,Verspoor and Hammar 1991, Johnston and Page 1992, Smith 1992,
Dowling and DeMarais 1993, Eisenhour 1995, Daguio et al. 2001, Rubridge et al.
2001, Scribner et al. 2001).
The study of hybrid zones has significant implications for evolutionary and
systematic biology. Hybridization events offer unique opportunities to investigate
evolutionary mechanisms and processes, assess taxonomic status oftaxa (species
concepts), investigate systematic relationships, and refine knowledge of the
interactions of ecology, climatic features, anthropogenic disturbances, and
environmental features with organismal evolution.
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Study Organisms
The scarlet shiner, Lythrurusfasciolaris (Cope), is a small (60-90 mm),
common minnow distributed throughout portions of the Ohio, Cumberland and
Tennessee River drainages where it is generally restricted to areas of higher relief
(Figure 1). Within defined drainages, the scarlet shiner inhabits pools and raceways of
small to medium, clear, rocky streams of moderate gradient. Lythrurusfasciolaris is
a nest associate of Lepomis and Nocomis spp., preferring to spa~ in active nests of
these fishes from mid-May through late-August (Trautman 1981, Johnston and Page
1992, Etnier and Starnes 1993).
The redfin shiner, Lythrurus umbratilis (Girard), is a small (50-80 mm),
common minnow distributed throughout the Mississippi River basin, southern Great
Lake drainages, and streams of the West Gulf Slope, west to Galveston Bay drainage
in Texas (Figure 1). Preferred habitats include pools of small to medium, low
gradient streams with variable substrate. Lythrurus umbratilis is a nest associate of

Lepomis spp., utilizing active nests of sunfishes as spawning sites from early-May
through August (Snelson and Pfleiger 1975, Trautman 1981, Johnston and Page 1992,
Etnier and Starnes 1993). Only the eastern subspecies, L. umbratilis cyanocephalus,
was considered in this study. Hereafter, where _L. umbratilis is used, the subspecies

cyanocephalus is understood.
Both species possess a complex history of taxonomic and systematic revision.
The genus Lythrurus was originally considered a subgenus of Notropis (Snelson and
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Figure 1. Geographic distribution of L. fasciolaris and L. umbratilis within the
Ohio River basin.
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Pfleiger 1975, Snelson 1990). The monophyly of Lythrurus is well supported by
morphological and molecular data (Schmidt et al. 1998) but the interrelationships of
the eight member species, including L. fasciolaris and L. umbratilis, have not been
resolved.
In a systematic review of Lythrurus, Schmidt et al. ( 1998) compared and
constrasted four contending phylogenetic hypotheses. The L. ardens complex had
been recognized as three distinct species by Dimmick et al. (1996), but the research of
Schmidt et al. (1998) predates this recognition and treats the three taxa as a single
unit, L. ardens. In two of the cladograms, L. ardens is positioned as sister taxon to L.

lirus and in the other two cladograms L. ardens is positioned as sister group to L.
umbratilis. In any case, because L. ardens was split into three species, L. fasciolaris
and L. umbratilis do not appear to be sister taxa suggesting any contact is secondary.
Providing that the L. ardens complex is monophyletic, the closest relationship
possible is L. umbratilis as the sister taxon to the entire L. ardens complex. Tuer~ is
not complete agreement on this topology (Burr pers. comm.).

Lythrurus fasciolaris and L. umbratilis have an essentially parapatric
distribution within the Ohio River basin (Trautman 1981, Burr and Warren 1986,
Etnier and Starnes 1993). Lythrurusfasciolaris has been reported from portions of the
Kentucky, Salt, Green, Cumberland, and Barren River drainages in Kentucky.

Lythrurus umbratilis has been reported in portions of the Big Sandy, Licking, Salt,
and Tennessee River drainages in Kentucky. Each species has been documented in
several small, direct tributaries to the Ohio River. Exceptions to parapatry include a
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few streams in Kentucky and southern Ohio (Figure 2), where putative areas of
syntopy, mostly located on the periphery of distributional ranges, have been identified
(Burr and Warren 1986, Trautman 1981). Areas noted by Burr and Warren (1986)
include: Mud River (Green River Drainage), Bear Creek (Green River Drainage),
Knob Creek (Salt River drainage), Beargrass Creek (direct tributary of Ohio River),
and Eagle Creek (Kentucky River drainage). Trautman (1981) suggested that Bokes
Creek (Scioto River drainage) and Buck Run (Big Darby drainage) in Union County,
Ohio contained both L. fasciolaris and L. umbratilis individuals.
When distributional overlap occurs, populations of study organisms typically
remain segregated by habitat type (Snelson 1975, Trautman 1981). However,
intermediate coloration of nuptial males within syntopic populations suggests
hybridization may be occurring (Burr and Warren 1986, Trautman 1981). Trautman
(1981) suggested that ecotones and/or degraded habitats can break down this
ecological segregation and noted both L. fasciolaris and L. umbratilis individuals
spawning in concert under submarginal conditions in disturbed sections ofBokes
Creek and Big Darby Creek in Ohio. Because of similar reproductive biologies, both
species are Lepomis nest associates and broadcast spawners (Johnston and Page
1992), there is a distinct probability of cross-fertilization in syntopic populations
where the isolation reinforcement mechanism of ecological segregation fails.
Because the parental species are common throughout their ranges and
multiple, geographically distinct populations have been identified as putative hybrid
zones, these organisms are ideal models for hybridization research. The principal
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goals of this study were: I) investigate and resolve uncertainties regarding the status
of each species in suspected areas of syntopy, 2) evaluate the effects of hybridization
on phenotypic variation and genetic composition of involved populations, 3) elucidate
endogenous and exogenous factors involved in hybridization, and 4) characterize the
effects of hybridization on zoogeography.
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Methods and Materials
Specimens of each parental species and putative hybrids were collected in
June and July 2004 by sampling small runs and pools with a 1.8 X 4.3 m seine with a
5 mm mesh. GPS coordinates and a brief habitat description were recorded for each
collection locale. Sample sites of putative hybrids were chosen according to maps
and locality descriptions given by Burr and Warren (1986) and Trautman (1981)
(Figure 3).
At each site tissue samples (caudal fin clips) of 5-10 specimens were placed in
100% ethanol. Life color was recorded for males in advanced breeding condition.
These specimens were tagged for later reference, and with additional individuals,
were fixed in I 0% fonnalin. Later, individuals were transferred to 45% isopropanol,
and deposited in the Morehead State University (MOSU) museum collection.
Meristic, morphological, and tubercle data were taken from these specimens and
other specimens in the MOSU collection (Appendix

n. To decrease confounding

effects of sexual and seasonal variation, only nuptial males were analyzed in this
project.
Specimens from putatively "pure" populations of each parental species across
their Ohio River basin ranges were used in finding diagnostic characters and
establishing reference criteria for evaluation of putative hybrids. The analyses
included I 02 L. umbratilis from 18 populations, 107 L. fasciolaris from 11
populations, and 102 putative hybrids from 10 populations.
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Figure 3. Map of collection locales for reference and putative hybrid specimens.

Color Analysis
Color notes were taken on all formalin fixed nuptial males, usually less than 1
hour after capture. Males in advanced breeding condition were specially prepped in a
20% formalin solution to maximize fin spread, and immediately digitally
photographed with a Fujifilm camera. Five distinctive color and pigmentation
characters were assessed: 1) presence or absence of an orange metallic sheen along
ventral surface and on cheek area, 2) development of chevron markings and/or
vertical barring, 3) general color of the lateral body area, 4) distribution and degree of
melanism in fins, and 5) chromatic color and intensity in fins.
Meristic Analysis
Four scale counts and one fin ray count were taken from each specimen
following the methods ofEtnier and Starnes (1993): circumferential scales (circum);
scales above the lateral line (SALL); scales below lateral line (SBLL); scales around
the caudal peduncle (SACP); and anal fin rays (AFR). The selected meristics usually
segregate species, based on preliminary studies, and have independence from age
class, and size. Meristic data were analyzed using Principal Component Analysis
(PCA) and Kruskall-Wallace Median Test with Minitab 14.0.1 software.
Tuberculation Analysis
Only males in advanced breeding condition were used for tubercle
comparisons to reduce differences due to varying levels of maturity within
populations. Breeding conditions of males was determined by a combination of
color, pigmentation, and tubercle size and development. Three head tuberculation
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regions were assessed: I) development of tubercles along the margin of the orbit, 2)
presence and level of tubercle growth in the suborbital region, and 3) development of
tubercles series along the lower jaw rami. Diagrammatic composite tubercle images
were hand-drawn for each population.
Morphometric Analysis
Shape from 311 specimens was analyzed using 28 truss-geometric
measurements (Table 1) (Bookstein et al. 1985) derived from 21 landmarks (Figure 4)
following the methods ofEisenhour (1999). Measurements were made with digital
calipers to the nearest 0.1 mm. Multivariate analyses ofmorphometric data were
completed using sheared PCA (Humphries et al. 1981, Bookstein et al. 1985) to
reduce residual size effects. All specimens were subjected to PCA, but plots
presented feature only scores of select individuals.
Genetic Analysis
Following the methods of Peyton (2004), genomic DNA was extracted from
caudal fin biopsies following the Qiagen DNeasy® protocol. Using cytoplasmic
beta-actin partial gene primers designed from consensus regions, genomic fragments
were produced for five individuals representing three geographically distinct
populations of L. umbratilis and two geographically distinct populations of L.

fasciolaris. Partial gene primers were as follows: Forward: 5' atg gat gat gaa ate gee
gca ctg gtt 3'; Reverse: 5' ata gat aac ctg ctg ctt cca gca aa 3'. Cycle parameters
were: 95°C for two minutes followed by 30 cycles of (95°C for 30 sec, 47°C for 30
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Table 1. Description of 28 truss-geometric measurements for morphometric analysis.

Measurement

Description

Standard length (SL)

snout tip to base of caudal fin

Head length (HL)

snout tip to posterior edge of gill operculum

Orbit length (OL)

anterior to posterior rim of orbit

Snout length (SnL)

snout tip to anterior rim of orbit

Head width (HL)

vertical depth at center of gill operculum

Body width (BW)

vertical depth at anterior edge of dorsal fin

P1 length

maximum length of pectoral fin

P2length

maximum length of pelvic fin

D height

maximum length of dorsal fin

A height

maximum length of anal fin

Sn-Oc

snout to occiput

Sn-P1

snout to anterior base of pectoral fin

Oc-D

occiput to anterior base of dorsal fin

CPD

caudal peduncle depth

Dbase

base of dorsal fin

P1-P2

anterior base of pectoral fin to ant. base of pectoral fin

P2-A

anterior base of pelvic fin to ant. base of anal fin

D end-C dors

posterior base of dorsal fin to dorsal base of caudal fin

A-Cvent

anterior base of dorsal fin to ventral base of caudal fin

Oc-P2

occiput to anterior base of pelvic fin

P1-D

anterior base of pectoral fin to ant. base of dorsal fin

D-A

• anterior base of dorsal fin to ant. base of anal fin

P2-D end

anterior base of pelvic fin to posterior base of dorsal fin

D-Cvent

anterior base of dorsal fin to ventral base of caudal fin

A-C dors

anterior base of anal fin to dorsal base of caudal fin

D-P2

anterior base of dorsal fin to anterior base of pelvic fin
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Table I. (continued)

Oc-P1
Dend-A

occiput to anterior base of pectoral fin
posterior base of dorsal fin to ant. base of anal fin
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Figure 4. Twenty-one landmarks (white dots) shown with associated measurements
used in the morphometric analysis.
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sec, 72°C for 1 minute). Products were cloned into pGEM-T easy vector (Promega).
Plasmid DNA was extracted from candidate colonies using Qiagen QIAprep®
protocol and sequenced by MWG Biotechnology.
Five cytoplasmic beta-actin sequences were examined (Figure SA), and two
alleles, designated A and B, were identified that appeared to distinguish species by
virtue of a three nucleotide deletion. Forward and reverse primers were designed
from adjacent consensus areas (Figure 5B) to amplify a small fragment to enable
detection of the polymorphism by electrophoresis on a 10% polyacrylamide gel. A
polymerase chain reaction, using the adapted primers, was performed on 25 L.

fasciolaris, 35 L. umbratilis, and 80 putative hybrids. Cycle parameters were: 95°C
for 2 minutes followed by 30 cycles of (95°C for 30 sec, 50°C for 30 sec, 72°C for 1
minute). Products were electrophoresed on a 10% polyacrylamide gel and visualized
using ethidium bromide staining.
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(529) _5_2_9_ _ _ _~5_4_o_ _ _~5_s_o_ _ _~"~-s_o_ _ _ _L5_7a_ _ _ _~s_a_o_ _ _~5_9_o_ _ ___,
L fasciolaris#3(528) TTGTCTGTCCTGTTAITTA.'!.GTTCT---TTTCATTCGTTCACTTCCTCCAGGCTCTGTTTCCTCTGAGCTC

L fasciolalis#1 (528) TTGICT-GTCCTGTTATTTA..;.GTTCT---TTTCATTCGTTCACTTCCTCCAGGCTCTGTTTCCTCTGitGCTC
L umbratilis#4 (528) TTGTCTGTCCTGTTJ'I..TTI lL~GTTCTCCi-rTTCATTCGTTCil.CTTC CTCCAGGCT CTGITTCCT CTGAGCTC
I
'
L umbra tills #e, (529) TTGICTGTC er GT TAITT ilJi.GTTCTCC
~ITT
CATT C GIT CACTTC CTCCb.GGCT CTGTTTCCT CT GAGCTC
I
'
L umbra tilis #6 (528) TTGT CTGTC CTGTTATTT j:iJl.GTTCTCC TTTTCATT C GIT CACTTC CTCCAGGCI CTGTTTCCT CT GAGCTC

00

,8-actin
A)

B) Forward primer 5' to 3': ITG AAG TCT CIT GTC TGT CCT GIT AIT TAA GIT C
Reverse primer 5' to 3': AGA GCC TGG AGG AAG TGA ACG AAT G

Figure 5. A) Sequences of cytoplasmic beta-actin within intron 2. Position shown with respect to exons (dark squares) and
introns (lines). Three nucleotide deletion highlighted. B) Primer sequences for amplification of smaller
fragment.

Results: Reference Specimen
Morphometric Comparisons
Individual and mean population scores of 209 reference individuals from the
sheared PCA are shown in Figure 6; corresponding loadings for each measurement
for all specimens are shown in Table 2. The analysis separated 89.9% of the
reference specimens.
Most separation of the two clusters occurred along the PC II axis. Nine
measurements had loadings of~ J.201 on PC II: BW, OC-D, Pl-P2, DEND-CDORS,
A-CVENT, A-COORS, D-P2, DENO-A, and D-A. Within these measurements, BW,
D-P2, D-A, and DENO-A assess vertical body depth and OC-D, Pl-P2, DENDCDORS, A-CVENT, and A-COORS correspond to horizontal lengthwise
measurements within body segments. The majority, 91.6%, of L. fasciolaris
individuals received positive scores along PC II; only nine individuals had negative
PC II scores. Based upon loading signs, positive PC II scores indicate that L.

fasciolaris individuals have a more elongate and facile shape. Comparatively, 94% of

L. umbratilis specimens received negative PC II scores indicating a robust, laterally
compressed, and deeper body form. Bivariate plots of standard length and selected
variables with high loadings describing body depth explicitly demonstrate differences
in relationship of body elongation and depth measurements between each species
(Figures 7 and 8). Comparison of mean sheared PCA scores for each population
substantiates shape as a diagnostic character (Figure 6); 100% of the populations are
separated.
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Table 2. Sheared PCA loadings for I 07 L. fasciolaris, I 02 L. umbratilis, and I 02
putative hybrids.
Measurement (mm)
SL
BW

HL
SNL
HW
OL
Pl
P2
DH
H
DB
SN-OC
SN-Pl
OC-D
Pl-P2
P2-A
DEND-CDORS
A-CVENT
OC-P2
Pl-D
CPD
P2-DEND
D-CVENT
A-CDORS
OC-PI
D-P2
DEND-A
D-A

Sheared PC II
0.22360
-0.35190
0.16603
0.16652
-0.15904
0.18740
-0.00035
-0.06390
-0.01919
-0.06562
0.00087
0.12470
0.10975
0.20947
0.30490
0.14946
0.27455
0.22782
0.08717
0.10993
-0.11332
-0.15643
0.17747
0.21171
-0.16349
-0.33195
-0.27624
-0.20286
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Sheared PC ill
-0.01788
-0.17820
-0.01762
-0.16771
0.06721
0.07952
0.37354
0.42580
0.466602
0.43557
0.02528
0.01311
-0.02431
-0.12062
-0.26370
0.09691
0.00665
-0.00521
-0.15087
-0.10584
-0.16774
-0.05507
0.02800
-0.00176
-0.05412
-0.14409
-0.12615
-0.01939
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Figure 7. Bivariate plots of body width (top) and D-A (bottom) versus standard
length (SL) measurements for reference specimens of L. fasciolaris and L.
umbratilis. Each species is enclosed in a polygon.
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Meristic Comparison
Individual and mean population scores of 209 reference specimens from the
PCA are shown in Figure 9; the analysis separated 93.2% of the reference specimens. •
Most separation of the two clusters occurred along the PC I axis. The majority,
98.1 %, of L. fasciolaris individuals received positive PCI scores; only four
individuals had negative PC I scores. Comparatively, 95.0% of L. umbratilis
specimen received negative PC I scores. Comparison of mean PCA scores for each
population substantiates meristics as diagnostic characters (Figure 9); 100% of the
populations are separated.
All five counts were significantly different between the species (p < 0.0001)
and have diagnostic value for identifying reference species; meristic count results are
summarized in Table 3. Lythrurusfasciolaris consistently exhibited lower scale and
fin ray counts than L. umbratilis, but some overlap did occur (Tables 4 and 5).
The anal fin ray count is commonly the only diagnostic meristic utilized
(Trautman 1981, Etnier and Starnes 1993). Eight percent of L. fasciolaris exhibited
AFR counts of 11 - the modal number for L. umbratilis. Twenty-eight percent of L.

umbratilis had 10 anal fin rays-the modal number for L.fasciolaris. Using only one
character would result in frequent misidentification. A combination of meristic
characters results in more accurate species identification.
A combined plot using loadings from the meristic PC I and morphometric
sheared PC II shows increased separation of the parental species (Figure 10).
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Figure 9. Meristic scores on PCA axes I and II. Scores of
209 individuals (top) and mean population scores from 29
populations (bottom). Each species is enclosed in a polygon.
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Table 3. Summary ofmeristic difference between two species of Lythrurus. Counts describing e:: 80% ofindividuals
shown in parentheses. Extreme low and high counts are noted on the left or right, respectively.

Meristic

L. fasciolaris

L. umbratilis

AFR

(9-10)11; modally 10

9(10-11)12; modally 11

SACP

12(13-15)16

15(16-18)20

SALL

(6-7)8

7(8-9)

SBLL

3(4)5

(4-5)6

Circumferential

29(31-34)35

33(34-38)41

N

0\

Table 4. Frequency distribution of anal fin rays, scales above lateral line, and scales below lateral line in L. fasciolaris and
L. umbratilis.

AFR
9

10 11

SALL

12

N

X

-

107

9.86

6

7

8

24 78

9

SBLL
5

6

N

107 6.82

4 87 16

-

107 4.10

102 8.08

- 25 66 11

102 4.86

10

N

5

-

13 68 20

1

X

3

4

X

N

-.J

L.fasciolaris 24 74

L. umbratilis

l

9

28 61

12 102 10.82

-

Table 5. Frequency distribution of circumferential scales and scales around caudal peduncle in L.fasciolaris and L.

umbrati/is.
Circumferential Scales

L. fasciolaris

29

30

31

32

33

34

35

3

5

21

25

23

25

5

6

10

27

L. umbratilis

36

37

38

39

23

18

9

6

19

20

N

X

107

13.98

102

16.68

N

00

SACP

L. fasciolaris
L. umbratilis

12

13

14

15

16

9

12

65

14

7

7

44

17

30

18

18

2

1

40

2

41

1

N

X

107

32.47

102

35.99

Separation of individuals of each species was 98.6%; separation of populations of the
species was I 00%. Because this graph form illustrates maximum separation of
reference specimens, it will be used to present and compare data for all putative
hybrid populations.
Tuberculation
Two composite images were created from several reference specimens from
multiple populations (Figure 11 ). There were three areas of reliable diagnostic
differences: the suborbital/cheek, the edge of the orbit, and along the lower jaw rami.

Lythrurusfasciolaris exhibited one well-defined row of tubercles along the lower
jaw. Usually, this row was regular but sometimes the tubercles appeared in an
irregular zig-zag pattern with smaller tubercles occurring along ventral areas.

Lythrurus fasciolaris lacked suborbital tuberculation and less than 30% of the orbit
was enclosed with tubercles.

L. umbratilis had two distinct and well developed rows of tubercles along the
lower jaw rami, rarely appearing irregular or clustered. Tubercles in the suborbital
area were usually very dense and large. Greater than 50% of the orbit was enclosed
with a well defined series of tubercles lining the top portion of the orbit.
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Figure 10. Combined plot of PCA scores of two separate analyses of
meristic (x-axis) and morphometric characters (y-axis) of
reference specimens. Scores of209 individuals (top) and mean
population scores of 29 populations (bottom). Each species is
enclosed in a polygon.
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Coloration
Nuptial male coloration of each species was decidedly different. Lythrorns

umbratilis exhibited a steel-blue body color with red pigment distributed in the
pectoral, pelvic, anal, and caudal fin with low levels of melanin deposition. The
dorsal fin of L. umbratilis usually had a comparatively high level of melanin
deposition and often appeared black, or at least very perfused with dark pigment. The
ventral part of the body area was whitish, with little or no chromatic coloration. The
head of L. umbratilis was often powdery blue, perhaps due to a thick membrane
associated with head dorsum tuberculation. The dorsolateral region of the body
usually had chevron-shaped dark markings. In the most advanced males, vertical
barring was sometimes present, similar to L. fasciolaris.

Lythrurnsfasciolaris had an olive-gray body color with orange-red
pigmentation distributed in all fins. The hue of red contrasted with L. umbratilis,
which is more cherry-red in color. Very little or no melanin was present in all L.

fasciolaris fin membranes, except for a dark blotch at the anterior base of the dorsal
fin. Vertical barring patterns were present along the sides of L.fasciolaris with most
high males having 5 - 7 bars. Each bar was darkest at the dorsal area and abruptly
faded at about 2/3 the depth of the body. The body of L.fasciolaris also contained an
orange metallic iridescence along the sides and especially along the ventral area.
Orange iridescence in the cheek area was characteristic of L. fasciolaris, and was
lacking in L. umbratilis.
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Genetic Analysis
Products from PCR amplification of the target cytoplasmic beta-actin region
were scored for each specimen, the assigned genotypes were AA (63 bp), BB (66 bp),
and A,B (heterozygote) (Figure 12). Twenty-five L.fasciolaris individuals from five
populations were scored; 11 AA genotypes, 2 BB genotypes, and 12 heterozygotes
were detected (Table 6). Only Lulbegrud Creek of the Kentucky River drainage
appeared to have a fixed population for allele A. Allele A comprised 68% of the total
gene pool sampled and allele B· accounted for 32%.
Thirty-five L. umbratilis from seven populations were scored; 29 individuals
(82.8%) had BB genotypes and six (17.2%) had AB genotypes (Table 6). Slate Cr.,
Spring Cr., Ferguson Cr., and Sand Lick Cr. all appeared to be fixed for allele B
(Table 6). Indian Guyan Cr., Stinson Cr., and Caney Cr. contained 3, 2, and 1 AB
genotypes, respectively. Allele B accounted for 91.4 % of the gene pool sampled and
allele A for 8.6%.
Contrary to preliminary investigations, the cytoplasmic beta-actin marker was
not fixed for each species. Sample sizes were too small for detailed statistical
analyses, but a distinct modal di.fference in genotype assemblages was present.
Ninety-two percent of L. fasciolaris populations were AA or AB genotypes, with
approximately equal frequencies of each. Comparatively, 82.8% of L. umbratilis
populations had BB genotypes and 17.2%, were heterozygotes.
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Figure 12. Electrophoresed products ofintron 2 region of cytoplasmic beta-actin with
assigned genotypes labeled.
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Table 6. Distribution of genotypes of parental populations.
Genotype
Population

AA

AB

BB

Valley Cr (Green R.)

1

3

1

Ohio Brush Cr (upper Ohio R.)

2

3

0

Elkhorn Cr (Kentucky R.)

2

2

I

Tygarts Cr (upper Ohio R.)

1

4

0

Lulbegrud Cr (Kentucky R.)

5

0

0

Slate Cr (Licking R.)

0

0

5

Spring Cr (upper Ohio R.)

0

0

5

Indian Guyan Cr (upper Ohio R.)

0

3

2

Ferguson Cr (lower Ohio R.)

0

0

5

Stinson Cr (Little Sandy R.)

0

2

3

Caney Cr (Green R.)

0

1

4

Sand Lick Cr (Licking R.)

0

0

5

L. fasciolaris

L. umbratilis
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Each of the data types examined had utility in distinguishing reference
specimens. Comparable to descriptions by Snelson and Pflieger (1975) in a study of
morphological variation, L. umbratilis males had steel-blue, robust .bodies, with
cherry-red dorsal fins perfuse with melanophores, and well defined chevron markings
on the anteriordorsal portion of the body. The head area was well tuberculated with
two distinct rows along the lower jaw rami, greater than 50% of the orbit enclosed,
and well-developed suborbital tuberculation. All meristic counts were higher for L.

umbratiliswhich usually had 11 AFR, 16-18 SACP, 8-9 SALL, 4-5 SBLL, and 34-38
circumferential scales. Lythrurus umbratilis populations contained a very high
proportion, 82.8%, of allele B homozygotes at the cytoplasmic beta-actin marker.
Similar to morphological descriptions by Snelson (I 990), Lythrurus fasciolaris
males had olive colored, facile bodies, with orange-red dorsal fins with melanophores
only at the anterior base, and 5-7 vertical bars along the body. Head tuberculation
was much less pronounced, consisting of usually one row along the lower jaw rami,
less than 500/4 enclosure of the orbit, and no suborbital tuberculation. Meristics were
lower compared to L. umbratiliswith 10 AFR, 13-15 SACP, 6-7 SALL, 4 SBLL, and
31-34 circumferential scales. Ninety-two percent of L. fasciolaris populations were
comprised of AA and AB genotypes at the cytoplasmic beta-actin marker.
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Results: Putative Hybrid Populations
Green River Drainage Populations
Bear Creek {Grayson County, Kentucky)
Nine nuptial males were collected from Bear Cr., a putative hybrid area, in
Grayson County on 25 June 2004. All nine individuals scored in the L. umbratilis
cluster on the combined principal components plot (Figure 13). No single individual
exceeded the range of shape or meristic variation observed in L. umbratilis reference
populations.
Tuberculation data further agreed that only L. umbratilis-Iike individuals were
present in the Bear Cr. population. A composite image oftuberculation (Figure 14)
showed a pattern consistent with L. umbratilis. A series of well-defined tubercles
enclosed 2:: 50% of the orbit. The suborbital region of the cheek had well-developed
tubercles, as well as areas along the operculum and the opercular flap - a character
consistent with L. umbratilis. Two rows of well-developed and regular tubercles
were present along the lower jaw rami.
Nuptial coloration data also was consistent with L. umbratilis. Bear Cr. males
had a blue-gray body color, with no iridescent-orange coloration on the ventral area,
body side, or the cheek. Vertical barring was not present and chevron markings were
visible on high males. Melanin was consistently deposited throughout fin
membranes. Tissue samples were taken from five males; three individuals had BB
genotypes, and two had AB genotypes. While not fixed, the distribution of genotypes
was consistent with L. umbratilis reference populations.
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Figure 13. Combined plot ofindividual PCA scores of Lythryrus specimens from reference populations
(enclosed in dashed polygons) and Bear Creek specimens (enclosed in solid polygon).

Figure 14. Composite tubercle image of seven high males captured in Bear Creek (Green River drainage) on 25 June 2004.

Taylor Fork (Grayson County. Kentucky)
Fifteen individuals were collected at the Taylor Fork, a headwater tributary of
Bear Cr., on 25 June 2004. Similar to those individuals from Bear Cr., most
individuals scored in a tight cluster within the L. umbratilis centroid in the analysis of
meristics and shape (Figure 15). Although one individual scored in the area of
centroid overlap, the character combination was still within the range exhibited by L.

umbratilis (Table 3). This individual had 11 AFR, 7 SALL, 4 SBLL, 16 SACP, and
33 circumferential scales.
Tuberculation data agreed with shape and meristic data. Individuals had two
regular rows of tubercles along the lower jaw rami, complete lining of the anterior
and dorsal margins of the orbit, and presence of well-developed tubercles in the
suborbital region - all characters typical of L. umbratilis (Figure 16). Chevron
markings along the dorsum of the body, solid steel-blue body color, lack of orange
irridesence along the cheek and venter, and presence of melanin in all fins, especially
the dorsal fin, substantiated the identification of the specimens as L. umbratilis.
Five tissue samples from the Taylor Fork population yielded four BB
genotypes and one AB genotype. As in the Bear Cr. population, the genotypic
assemblage was consistent with those of reference L. umbratilis populations.
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Figure 15. Combined plot of individual PCA scores of Lythrurus reference specimens (enclosed in dashed
polygons) and Taylor Fork specimens (enclosed in solid polygon).
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Figure 16. Composite head tuberculation image of 11 high males captured at Taylor Fork (Green River dr.) on 25 June
2004.

Mott's Lick Creek <Logan County, Kentucky)
Twenty-one nuptial males were collected from Mott's Lick Cr. on 25 June
2004. Principal component analyses of shape and meristics demonstrated extensive
variation of character combinations within the population. PCA scores overlap
considerably with those of both reference centroids (Figure 17). Some individuals
exhibited character combinations diagnostic of each parental species and mosaic and
intermediate character combinations.
Shape displayed a general overall tendency toward intermediacy. Analyzed
specimens tended to be less robust than typical L. umbratilis, but not as slender as
most L. fasciolaris. Contrastingly, meristic combinations were widely variable, as
evident by score distributions along the x-axis. Individuals scoring in the
intermediate zone show counts which are either intermediate in value or are a
discordant assortment of counts. Collectively in the combined PCA graph, 14.3% of
specimens grouped in the L. Jasciolaris only region, 52.4% grouped in the L.

umbrati/is only region, and 33.3% grouped in the zone of overlap (Figure 17).
Head tuberculation of males was intermediate in Mott's Lick specimens
(Figure 18). Tubercles were well-developed along the lower jaw rami and appeared
as one regular row and one irregular row. The orbit was usually less than 30%
. enclosed by a tubercle series, with the anterior area largely devoid of tuberculation,
Suborbital tubercles were restricted to the ventral edge of the preopercular region and
were usually smaller and more scattered than in specimens from reference L.
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Figure 17. Combined plot of individual PCA scores of Lythrurus reference specimens (enclosed in dashed
polygons) and Motts Lick Cr. specimens (enclosed in solid polygon).
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Figure 18. Composite head tuberculation image of 15 high males captured at Mott's Lick Cr. (Green River dr.) on 25 June
2004.

umbrati/is populations. The described pattern was consistent in all specimens
analyzed. Tuberculation patterns were not characteristic of either parental.
Nuptial coloration of specimens was highly variable. Some individuals
showed coloration similar to that of either parental species, but other individuals had
an intermediate coloration pattern. These intermediate individuals had an L.

umbratilis-Iike steel-blue dorsal body area, with melanin distributed throughout
cherry-colored fins, lacking the orange hue observed in L.fasciolaris. However,
these individuals also displayed a L. fasciolaris-like orange metallic irridesence on
the belly and lateral head areas, and in live-color had a distinctive vertical barring
pattern.
Ten specimens from Mott's Lick Cr. were scored at the beta-actin gene
marker. Nine BB genotypes and one AB genotype were found. In contrast to the
intermediacy and variability of morphology, the genotypic assemblage was strongly
suggestive of an L. umbratilis population.

Salt River Drainage Populations
Knob Creek (Bullit County, Kentucky)
Two sampling efforts in Knob Creek yielded a total of 14 nuptial males - 13
from a downstream site and one from a site 10 km upstream. Specimens were
collected on 3 July 2004 and 26 June 2004, respectively. Because of relative
proximity of the sites and scarcity of specimens from the upstream site, the data are
treated as a single population.
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Similar to the Mott's Lick Cr. population, individuals within Knob Creek
exhibited an aberrant level of variation in shape and meristic characters (Figure 19).
Most individuals were L. umbratilis-like in shape, with a deeper, more compressed
body. However, one specimen from the downstream site exceeded the range of shape
shown by reference specimens of L. umbratilis, having a more slender, elongate L.

fascio/aris-like body form. Meristic characters were more variable; three individuals
had counts diagnostic of L. fasciolaris, one individual had an intermediate count, and
the remaining ten individuals scored within the L. umbratilis-only centroid (Figure
19). Overall, there appears to be a gradation of morphology toward L. umbratilis
with 14.3% of specimens appearing as typical L. Jascio/aris, 14.3% as intermediate,
and 71.4% as typical L. umbratilis.
Head tuberculation patterns (Figure 20) of specimens were mostly L.

umbratilis-like. Two distinct rows existed along the lower jaw, 2:: 50% of orbit was
enclosed by tubercles, and suborbital tuberculation was present and well-developed.
Generally, there was little variation from this pattern, but two individuals showed
significantly reduced suborbital tuberculation; tubercles were confined to the most
ventral edge of the suborbital region. These individuals also exhibited meristic
counts more typical of L.fasciolaris.
Nuptial coloration of Knob Creek males was very similar to that of L.

umbrati/is. Downstream specimens had a steel-blue/gray body color, no metallic
orange hue to ventral or cheek areas and deposition of melanin in reddish hued dorsal
fin membranes. Chevron markings were present along dorsal area, and no vertical
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Figure 19. Combined plot of individual PCA scores of Lythrurus reference specimens (enclosed in dashed polygons)
and Knob Creek specimens (enclosed in solid polygon).
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Figure 20. Composite head tuberculation image of 12 high males captured at Knob Creek (Salt River dr.) on 26 June
and 3 July 2004.

barring was present. The single upstream specimen varied by having distinctive
metallic-orange irridesence on lateral and belly areas; characteristic of L.fasciolaris.
Tissue samples from ten individuals were analyzed from Knob Creek. Eight
BB genotypes, and two AB genotypes were detected. Comparable to Mott's LickCr.,
an L. umbratilis-like distribution of genotypes was present. There was no correlation
of genotype and phenotype detected; both heterozygotes scored within the L.

umbratilis-only centroid.
Fern Creek (Jefferson County, Kentucky)
Eight specimens were collected on 3 July 2004 from Fern Creek. The pattern
of morphological variation (Figure 21) resembled that of specimens examined from
Knob Creek. Six individuals scored firmly within the L. umbratilis-only centroid, one
individual was intermediate in morphology, and one individual scored within the L.

fasciolaris-only centroid. The population has predominantly L. umbratilis-like
morphology, with a small proportion of aberrant individuals with less resolving
characters.
Contrary to shape and meristic characters, all individuals displayed head
tuberculation patterns typical of L. umbratilis (Figure 22); no intermediate or L.

fasciolaris-like patterns were observed. In contrast, nuptial coloration patterns were
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Figure 21. Combined plot of individual PCA scores of Lythrurus reference specimens (enclosed in dashed polygon) and
Fern Creek specimens (enclosed in solid polygon).
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Figure 22. Composite head tuberculation image of eight high males captured at Fern Creek (Salt River dr.) on 3 July 2004.

intermediate in nearly all specimens. Fem Creek males had a bluish body color with
high melanin deposition in orange hued fins, especially the dorsal fin. Vertical
barring was present in nearly all specimen, as well as metallic orange coloration along
the ventral and cheek areas. Individuals were not assignable to either parental species
based on nuptial male coloration.
Tissue samples from 10 specimens were scored for the beta-actin marker;
eight BB genotypes and two AB genotypes were found. Again, in conflict with
morphology, the allele assemblage was indicative of an L. umbratilis population and
similar to that of the Knob Creek population.
Kentucky River Drainage Populations

Eagle Creek (Grant County, Kentucky)
Six nuptial males were captured at Eagle Creek in Grant County, Kentucky on
12 July 2004. Principal component analyses of shape and merisitics (Figure 23)
showed that specimens from Eagle Creek had unique distributions of meristic and
morphometric characters not observed in any other populations. Most individuals had
body forms similar to L. umbratilis, as indicated by the confined distribution of scores
along the _shape axis (y-axis). All individuals showed meristic characters (x-axis)
within the variation exhibited by reference specimens of L. fasciolaris. This
reciprocal combination of morphometric and meristic characters resulted in the
placement of four of the six individuals outside of both parental centroids,
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Figure 23. Combined plot of individual PCA scores for Lythrurus reference specimens (enclosed in dashed
polygons) and Eagle Creek specimens (enclosed in solid polygon).

representing a distinct morphotype. The remaining two individuals scored within the
L. umbratilis centroid.
Examination of head tuberculation patterns also allowed no clear assignment
of specimens to parental species. Patterns oftuberculation were intermediate at all
three investigated head areas (Figure 24). Two rows of tubercles were present along
the lower jaw, but the most ventral row was usually incomplete or consisted.of
scattered tubercles. Suborbital tuberculation was not consistent with either parental
form. Tubercles in this area were confined to the ventral edge of the suborbital area
as a loose aggregation of large tubercles anteriorly that abruptly formed a single
series of reduced tubercles lining the ventral region of the preoperculum. Tubercles
enclosed- 50% of the orbit, but the series was loosely formed and consisted of
varying sized tubercles. There was little variation from this described pattern.
Nuptial coloration was characteristic of L. umbratilis. Individuals had solid
steel-blue bodies and red fins with melanin deposition throughout membranes. No
metallic orange coloration was present along the ventral or cheek areas and distinct
chevron markings were present along the dorsum of the body.
Analysis of ten tissue samples, from six males and four females, yielded a
unique assemblage of genotypes; four M genotypes, three BB genotypes, and three
AB. No reference populations of parental species contained both Mand BB
genotypes. Comparisons of genotypes and respective position in the combined PCA
plot (Table 7) showed discordant combinations; M, AB, and BB genotypes were
found in the four individuals positioned outside of the reference centroids. Likewise,
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Figure 24. Composite head tuberculation image of six high males captured at Eagle Creek (Kentucky River dr.) in Grant
County, KY on 12 July 2004.

Table 7. Comparison of genotypes and phenotypes for Eagle Creek specimens in Grant County.

....,

AA

Genotype
AB

BB

L. umbratilis (reference)

0

6

29

L.fasciolaris (reference)

II

12

2

I

0

u,

Specimens in L. umbratilis-only PCA centroid
Specimens in L. fasciolaris-only PCA centroid

0

0

0

Specimens not in either reference centroid

I

I

2

AA and AB genotypes were found in the two individuals scoring in the L. umbratilisonly centroid.
Eagle Creek (Owen County, Kentucky)
Fourteen nuptial males were collected in Eagle Creek, Owen County,
Kentucky on 12 July 2004. Similar to the Eagle Creek population in Grant County,
PCA showed individuals had an L. umbratilis-like morphometry in conjunction with
meristic characters typical of L.fasciolaris (Figure 25). Collectively, three specimen
scored within the L. umbratilis-only centroid, two within the L. fasciolaris-only
centroid, two were intermediate (in the area of overlap), and six scored outside of
either parental centroid.
Head tuberculation patterns were slightly different from that of the Grant
County population. Individuals at the Owen County site had tuberculation patterns
which conformed largely to that of L. umbrati/is (Figure 26). Two distinct rows were
present along the lower jaw rami and approximately 50% of the orbit was enclosed
with a well-defined series of consistent size. Suborbital tuberculation was present,
but tubercle size was significantly reduced.
Nuptial coloration was highly variable. Some individuals had color patterns
typical of L. fasciolaris or L. umbrati/is. Other individuals had intermediate color
patterns, in which individuals had a metallic-orange body and cheek areas (L.

fasciolaris-Iike) and L. umbratilis-Iike melanin deposition in red colored fins. There
was strong correlation between nuptial coloration and morphology; individuals
scoring within a L. fasciolaris-only or L. umbratilis-only centroid had the
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Figure 25. Combined plot of individual PCA scores of Lythrurus reference specimens (enclosed in dashed polygons)
and Eagle Creek specimens (enclosed in solid polygon).
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Figure 26. Composite head tuberculation image of 14 males captured at Eagle Creek (Kentucky River dr.) in Owen
County on 12 July 2004.

corresponding life color. Individuals scoring in the zone of overlap or outside either
centroid had life colors that were either intermediate or more L. fasciolaris-like.
Analysis of tissue samples from ten males from the Owen County population
of Eagle Creek revealed a genotype assemblage similar to the other Eagle Creek
population. Three AA genotypes, two BB genotypes, and five AB genotypes were
detected, a distribution not observed in any reference populations. No clear
assignment of the populations within the Eagle Creek drainage could be made using
the selected nuclear marker and morphological characters. Comparisons of genotypes
and respective position in the combined PCA plot (Table 6) showed discordant
combinations. Of the two individuals scoring in the L. umbratilis-only centroid one
scored as AB and the other as BB. One individual in the L. fasciolaris-only centroid
was scored as AB. Of the six individuals scoring outside of either reference centroid;
three were AA, two were AB, and one was BB.

Scioto River Drainage Populations
Bokes Creek (Union County, Ohio)
Thirteen nuptial males were collected from Bokes Cr. on 13 July 2004.
Principal component analyses of shape and meristics showed considerable
morphological variation (Figure 27). Two individuals scored within the L.

fasciolaris-only centroid, nine scored within the L. umbratilis-only centroid, and two
scored within the zone of overlap. The pattern of morphological variation was similar
to the pattern of Salt River drainage populations; there were many L. umbratilis-like
individuals, and fewer L. fasciolaris-like morphologies and intermediate individuals.
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Table 8. Comparison of genotypes and phenotypes for Eagle Creek specimens in Owen County, KY.

L. umbratilis (reference)

AA
0

Genotype
AB
6

L. fasciolaris (reference)

11

12

2

Specimens in L. umbratilis-only PCA centroid

0

2

I

Specimens in L.fasciolaris-only PCA centroid

0

I

0

Specimens not in either reference centroid

3

2

0\

1-.l

BB
29

Distribution of head tubercles in critical areas generally was typical of L. umbratilis
(Figure 28). However, arrangement and development of tubercles within these areas
were not typical of L. umbratilis; lower jaw tubercles were arranged in one distinct
row on top and a poorly defined and wavy row along the bottom. Tubercles enclosed

-50% of the orbit, but consisted ofa wavy series of varying sizes. Suborbital
tubercules were overall small in size with a cluster at the anterior edge near the jaw
that transformed into a highly reduced series lining the lower preopercular area,
diminishing in size posteriorly.
Three coloration patterns were present within the Bokes Creek population.
Most individuals were L. umbratilis-like, having a bluish body, chevron markings
along the back, and red fins mottled with melanophores. Two individuals had olive
colored bodies, and red-orange fins with melanin deposition only at the anterior base
of the dorsal fin; characters suggestive of L. fascialaris. No metallic orange
coloration on the venter was observed in any specimen. Three individuals were
intermediate in coloration, having varying levels of melaninism within fin
membranes, and discordant combinations of pigmentation and body color. As in the
Eagle Creek populations, life color corresponded strongly with morphology.
Ten tissue samples yielded all three genotypes: seven BB, one AA, and two
AB. As in most other putative hybrid populations examined, there appeared to be a
high frequency of BB genotypes with much lower frequencies of AA genotypes and
heterozygotes. In Bokes Creek, the. genotype and phenotype were somewhat
correlated; the two individuals scoring with the L.fascialaris-only centroid
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Figure 27. Combined plot of individuals PCA scores of Lythrurus reference specimens (enclosed in dashed polygons)
and Bokes Creek specimens (enclosed in solid polygon).
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Figure 28. Composite head tuberculation image of 13 high males captured at Bokes Creek (Scioto River dr.) on 13 July
2004.

were AA and AB, the intermediate individuals scored as AB and BB, and all
individuals within the L. umbratilis-only centroid scored as BB.
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Discussion
Diagnostic Characters ofRefereuce Specimens
Nuptial males of L. fasciolaris and L. umbratilis can be accurately and
consistently identified using morphological characters. Head tuberculation patterns
exhibit little intraspecific variation and are the most useful characters for
identification; permitting I 00% segregration of species. However, for analysis of
tuberculation, specimens must be in high nuptial condition because of temporal
variation in tubercle development in an individual within the breeding season.
Life color of nuptial males is also useful. Two character states, level of
melanism in fins, and presence of metallic-orange iridescence along the venter and
body side, usually segregate species. Metallic-orange body and cheek coloration is
present in nuptial males of L.fasciolaris and absent in nuptial males of L. umbratilis.
Fins of L. umbratilis are usually melanistic throughout, especially within the dorsal
fin. Lythrurus fasciolaris have melanophores concentrated only in the anteriobasal
portion of the dorsal fm.
Melanism in fin membranes is not as consistent as chromatic coloration of
venter, especially in L. umbratilis, but is still useful with discretion. Eisenhour
(unpubl.) has analyzed morphological variation of L. umbratilis within the Ohio River
basin and noted clinal variation along the length of the basin for several
morphological characters, including melanism in the dorsal fin. Populations of L.

umbratilis in the upper Ohio River basin have males with reduced melanism in fin
membranes, especially the dorsal fin. In these populations, the red color in the fins
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more closely resembles that of L. fasciolaris, possibly creating some confusion with
identification. However, as long as the two described life color characters are used in
conjunction, clinal variation in nuptial colors does not impede identification of each
species. No meaningful trend in geographic variation was detected in L. fasciolaris.
Pigmentation patterns and body color are generally unreliable characters
because of significant intra- and interpopulation variation. Extremely large and
advanced males of L. umbratilis sometimes have more darkened bodies and vertical
barring patterns comparable to that of L. fasciolaris. Within L. Jasciolaris, vertical
barring was not always present in nuptial males, even those in high condition.
All five scale and fin ray counts show significant differences between species,
with L. umbratilis having a higher count for each variable, although there is some
overlap with each count. A large degree of the overlap in meristic counts is
attributable to the clinal variation of L. umbratilis. Eisenhour (unpubl.) noted that
eastern populations of L. umbratilis generally have lower merisitic counts (L.

fasciolaris-like ), especially with respect to SACP and circumferential scale counts
versus western populations. Confidence of identification is increased with use of
multiple meristics; use of at least three meristics is recommended.
Shape differences are useful in identification, but there is some overlap in
body forms. Because most shape differences are derived from relationships of body
depth relative to standard length it is possible that some overlap is due to ontogenetic
changes in body profiles (Zelditch et al. 2004). Some degree of overlap may also be
attributed to clinal variation in shape, as Eisenhour (unpubl.) suggested males of the
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upper Ohio River basin tended to be Jess robust with longer caudal peduncles.
Convergence of body forms between eastern L. umbratilis populations and L.

fasciolaris suggests morphometry should be used with other characters to ensure
increased accuracy and consistency in identification.
Genetic data shows some differentiation in genotype composition between
species with respect to the nuclear marker cytoplasmic beta-actin. While neither
parental species is fixed for a specific genotype, there are detectable differences in
genotype distributions for each species. The level of resolution offered by the genetic
data is decreased because the two eastern-most populations of L. umbratilis sampled,
Indian Guyan Creek (a direct tributary of the Ohio River) and Stinson Creek (Little
Sandy River drainage), have a distinctly higher number ofheterozygotes than western
populations. Whether this trend is an artifact of small sample sizes, or a true
differentiation of genetic composition (possibly due to historical introgression) cannot
be concluded, but the pattern does correlate with the morphological clinal variation of

L. umbratilis detected by Eisenhour (unpubl.).
Collectively, the morphological data correspond very closely with the results
of Snelson and Pflieger (1975) and Snelson (1990). Lythrurusfasciolaris and L.

umbratilis can be accurately and consistently identified using nuptial males, even
accounting for clinal variation of L. umbratilis. Using multiple data types in
conjunction offers maximal resolution for analyzing putative hybrid specimens.
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Identity of Putative Hybrid Popnlations
Green River Basin
Range maps in Burr and Warren (I 986), indicate that L. fasciolaris generally
occupies the upper portion of the Green River basin; upstream of the confluence of
the Barren River/Green River and in areas upstream of the Rough River Lake
reservoir. The remainder of the Green River basin is occupied by L. umbratilis (Burr
and Warren 1986). This distribution reflects an ecological segregation of species.
The lower Green River lies mostly within the Ohio River Hills and Lowland,
Mammoth Cave Plateau, and Pennyroyal Plain subsections, and consists oflower
gradient streams with more silty and sandy substrates (Burr and Warren 1986). The
upper Green River is situated mostly within the Greensburg Upland, Brush Creek
Hills, and Knobstone Escarpment and Knobs subsections; areas of higher gradient
streams with more gravelly, coarser substrates (Burr and Warren 1986).
One exception to the described ranges is the Mud River, which is a tributary
of the lower Green River containing a putative hybrid population in the headwater
area in Mott's Lick Creek (Burr and Warren 1986). The downstream portion of the
Mud River lies within the Mammoth Cave Plateau, and Pennyroyal Plain subsections
while the southeastern most headwaters are positioned on the western edge of the
Greensburg Upland subsection, thus containing habitat suitable for both species (Burr
and Warren 1986).
Principal component analyses indicate that specimens from Mott's Lick Creek
tend to be intermediate in shape with various meristic combinations. Coloration and
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tuberculation are also intermediate in quality, allowing no certain identification.
Because this area is considered a possible area of syntopy for parental species, it can
be argued that both, L. fasciolaris and L. umbratilis, are present in the sampled
locality and the various morphologies reflect different species. Two points refute this
supposition: the relative abundance of individuals with intermediate characters, and
the genotypic assemblage.
If only parentals inhabit the area, and isolation is retained, PCA plots should
show two discrete clusters, one for each species, with intermediate individuals present
only in frequencies comparable to reference populations (Hubbs 1955, Hubbs and
Strawn 1957, Ross and Cavender 1981). Less than 1.5% of reference specimens
scored within the zone of overlap (Figure 10). Thirty-three percent of Mott's Lick
Creek specimens scored in the zone of overlap. Even accounting for small sample
size, this deviation is significant. Furthermore, specimens that scored as "pure"
parentals clustered close to the zone of overlap and did not exhibit the full range of
variation present in reference specimens of the parental species (Figure 17).
The genotype assemblage of Mott's Lick Creek is typical of patterns observed
in L. umbratilis and, with regard to the molecular marker, the population would be
unquestionably identified as L. umbratilis. Such a disassociation of genotype and
phenotype is not observed in parental populations. Mott's Lick Creek specimens do
not conform to any patterns detected in parental populations.
The divergence from the expected population composition and the
incongruence of genotype and phenotype provide cogent circumstantial evidence that
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the Mott's Lick Creek population is of mixed parental descent (Smith I 973, Neff and
Smith 1979, Jiggins and Mallet 2000). Due to limitations of using a single nuclear
marker, the direction of gene flow and level of introgression cannot be inferred
objectively or analyzed statistically. However, considering the genotype assemblages
of parental populations, there appears to be a deficiency in the number of
heterozygotes expected if the population is comprised mostly ofF 1 individuals.
Under the assumption of this statement, the apparent random assemblage of
phenotypes and genotypes and the high level of morphological variation may be
expected if net gene flow is occurring and the current population consists largely of
Fnhybrids or backcrossed progeny (Greenfield and Greenfield 1972, Lamb and Avise
1987, Dowling et al. I 989, Jiggins and Mallet 2000, Anderson and Thompson 2002).
Based upon data available, the Mott's Lick Creek population appears to be of
hybrid origin as suggested by Burr and Warren (1986). Because no 'pure' L.

fasciolaris populations are known from the Mud River system it cannot be
determined whether the hybrid zone is static or mobile, but it is possible that L.

umbratilis has expanded its range and is "swamping out'' genes and morphology of L.
fasciolaris through introgressive hybridization, but this cannot be evaluated with the
available data.
Within the upper Green River basin, Bear Creek, a tributary of the Green
River positioned in the Brush Creek Hill subsection, is a suspected area of contact.
According to Burr and Warren (I 986), Bear Creek is predominately occupied by L.

fasciolaris, with the exception of two collections of putative hybrids. The nearest
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mapped population of L. umbratilis is approximately 50 km downstream near the
confluence of the Barren and Green Rivers.
The Bear Creek and Taylor Fork (headwater tributary of Bear Creek)
populations should be identified as L. umbratilis. Shape, merisitc, tubercle, and
coloration data are consistent with those of L. umbratilis. Individuals with
intermediate morphologies were not found.
The distribution of alleles in the Bear Creek population largely resembles L.

umbratilis, with a high percentage ofB alleles. However, the relative frequency of
heterozygotes was slightly higher than that detected in reference populations of L.

umbratilis from the lower Green River basin {Table 6). In the context of notes by
Burr and Warren (1986), any deviation from expected allelic composition is suspect.
Excluding this minor shift in genotype assemblage, there are no data suggesting
hybridization is occurring or has recently occurred in the Bear Creek drainage.
These observations are markedly different from those of Burr and Warren
(1986), who suggested L.fasciolaris inhabits the upper portion of Bear Creek, and
both species possibly present in the lower part of the system. Lythrurus fasciolaris
has either been replaced or population numbers have been reduced below detectable
levels. Because collections were made in headwater portions of the drainage, areas
with habitat usually suitable for L. fasciolaris, and no individuals were collected with
any resemblance to L. fasciolaris or hybrids, it is likely that it has been extirpated
from the watershed.
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There has been some level of habitat degradation within the drainage in
response to gravel mining, deforestation, crop agriculture, and cattle access to
streams; most areas were observed to have increased sediment runoff. Expansion of

L. umbratilis may be explained by its greater tolerance to disturbed conditions created
by anthropogenic activities (Trautman 1981 ). This may be evidence suggesting L.

umbratilis is expanding within the Green River basin and displacing L. fasciolaris
although a more detailed survey of the basin is needed. Whether displacement of L.

fasciolaris within Bear Cr. is a result of endogenous factors, such as hybridization or
direct resource competition, or more related to exogenous factors such as lower
fitness in response to habitat degradation, cannot be determined with the data
available.
Salt River Basin
The Salt River basin lies mostly within the Outer Bluegrass, and Knobstone
Escarpment and Knobs subsections. Burr and Warren (1986) suggestL.fasciolaris is
the predominant species, but is restricted to areas upstream of the confluence with the
Rolling Fork. Only one collection of L. umbratilis is mapped upstream of the
aforementioned confluence and since there is no mention of problematic specimen
from this area it is assumed the population was typical L. umbratilis. Downstream of
the Rolling Fork and Salt River confluence, there are only two collection records,
both from the Pond River basin. There is one mapped record of L. umbratilis near
Fem Creek, a stream that flows through the Lousiville metro area, and one record of a
putative hybrid population in Knob Creek, a stream which enters into the Pond River
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less than 2.5 km above confluence of the Salt River with the Ohio River. There are
no records of 'typical' L. fascio/aris from the Pond River drainage.
The Knob Creek population exhibits a pattern of morphological (shape and
meristic) introgression toward L. umbratilis that is characteristic of hybrid
populations with substantial backcrossing (Lamb and A vise 1987, Greenfield and
Greenfield 1972, Dowling et al. 1989, DeMarais and Minckley 1992). Life color and
tuberculation patterns are typical of L. umbrati/is. The genotype assemblage of Knob
Creek is reflective of L. umbratilis with mostly BB genotypes. Although most
specimens have morphology consistent with L. umbratilis, approximately 10-20% of
the specimens are not assignable to either parental species because their meristic
counts are outside of the range of reference L. umbrati/is.
Fem Creek populations exhibit the same general pattern of morphological
introgression as Knob Creek. However, in Fem Creek only one individual had
meristic counts that exceeded the range of L. umbrati/is. In contrast to Knob Creek,
Fem Creek individuals have life colors that are strongly intermediate and not
assignable to either L.fasciolaris or L. umbrati/is, although tuberculation is L.

umbratilis-like. The genotype assemblage of Fern Creek is identical to that of Knob
Creek and there i~ no apparent correlation of genotype and phenotype. The current
observations are in disagreement with Burr and Warren's (1986) designation of the
Fern Creek population as 'typical' L. umbrati/is.

If only meristic characters were inconsistent, it could be postulated that L.
umbratilis populations within the lower Salt River merely exhibit aberrant ranges of
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meristic counts not detected in reference populations. Given the clinal varation of L.

umbratilis, this scenario is plausible. However, noting unusual meristic patterns in
both populations in addition to intermediate color patterns in the Fern Creek
populations makes such an assertion less robust. Given the observation of putative
hybrid males in Knob Creek mentioned by Burr and Warren (1986), and the current
intermediate coloration of Fern Creek males in conjunction with the gradation of
morphology in both populations, these Lythrurus populations are of uncertain
taxonomic status.
A collection effort was made in Cain Run (Bullit County) near the site of the
'typical' L. umbratilis population in the upper portion of the Salt River. Only three,
smaller nuptial males were collected in this location and pigmentation and
tuberculation data are inconclusive, but, even with such a small sample size, the
expected range of meristic variation of L. umbratilis was exceeded, reflecting the
pattern observed in Knob and Fern Creeks.

It is unlikely that hybridization is currently occurring in Knob and Fern
Creeks, due to the strong bias for L. umbratilis characters and the absence of typical

L. fasciolaris. There are at least two possible explanations for the abberant
phenotypic variation observed in the Salt River basin populations; I) the increased
variation is the result of historical _introgression of L. fasciolaris genes and
morphology into a predominantly L. umbratilis population (Barlow 1961, Dowling et
al. 1989, Dowling and Hoeh,1992, Dowling and DeMarais 1993) or 2) the intergraded
morphology and mosaic character combinations represent introgressive elimination of
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L.fasciolaris (Lamb and Avise 1987, Dowling et al. 1989, Dowling and Hoeh 1991,

Verspoor and Hammar 1991, Smith 1992, Dowling and DeMarais 1993, Scribner et
al. 2001). Given the scenario in the Green River basin, it is probable that the Salt
River populations represent late stages of introgressive elimination and range
expansion by L. umbratilis. These patterns ofphenotypic and genotypic variation
closely resemble observations by Dowling et al. (1989) and Dowling and Hoeh
(I 992) where several independent cases of frequency-dependent introgressive

elimination were observed in mobile hybrid zones of Luxilus comutus and L.
chrysocephalus.

Kentucky River Basin
The Kentucky River basin occupies a diverse array of physiographic regions,
with the lower portion within the Outer Bluegrass subsection and the upper regions
extending into the Cumberland Mountain subsection (Burr and Warren 1986). Eagle
Creek, the suspected contact area, flows into the lower portion of the Kentucky River
and is predominately located within the Eden Shale Belt subsection. Besides the
putative hybrid populations in Eagle Creek, L. fasciolaris is the only of the two
species known to occur within the drainage.
The Eagle Creek specimens from Grant County, the most downstream site,
have a shape and meristic combination that is not observed in any parental species or
in any other suspect population and essentially represent a unique morphotype.
Individuals from this population have a mosaic assortment of characters; unique
morphotype, intermediate tuberculation patterns, and L. umbratilis-like coloration.
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Identification is problematic. While life colors do not agree with comments in Burr
and Warren (1986), the distinct morphotype and tubercle patterning are in agreement
with their suspicion of hybridization. The genotype assemblage of the Grant County
population is strongly divergent from any assemblage, parental or putative hybrid,
detected thus far. Available data substantiates a tentative assignment of the
population as a hybrid swarm (Martinesen et al. 2001), Scribner et al. 2001). Unlike
populations from the Salt River drainage there is no intergradation of characters and
variation is too excessive to argue a case of interpopulation variation. Multiple
Kentucky River populations outside the problematic area were included in the
accumulation of reference data and no such deviation was detected.
Individuals from the Eagle Creek population in Owen County also display the
aberrant morphotype. Individuals have discordant tuberculation and coloration
patterns; life color is intermediate and tubercle patterns are L. umbratilis-like. The
genotype assemblage is much the same as the Grant County population, but with a
higher representation ofheterozygotes.
Unlike previously addressed contact zones, Eagle Creek and the Kentucky
River basin have no mapped populations of L. umbratilis. The nearest mapped
population of L. umbratilis is more than 200 stream km away in the lower portion of
the Licking River basin, a completely L. umbratilis drainage.
There are essentially three possible scenarios for the introduction of L.

umbratilis into the Kentucky River drainage. First, the range of L. umbratilis could
have been underestimated and key populations in the lower reaches of the Kentucky
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River basin and direct tributaries of the Ohio River not detected. This is unlikely
because multiple collections and data were assessed when range maps were created
and this disjunct distribution pattern is also presented in range maps created for Ohio
by Trautman (1981). Second, L. umbratilis could have been introduced into the
Kentucky River basin through live-bait release. This event is possible and has been
recorded in other taxa but does not seem to fit criteria needed to produce such
extensive gene flow (Greenfield and Deckert 1973, Chapman 1989, Durret et al.
2000). Most likely, L. umbratilis was introduced into the Eagle Creek drainage
through a stream capture process. Although no other taxa have the relative
distributions necessary to confirm this and no data, besides that presented here, exists
to corroborate this hypothesis, the process is common and has been detected in many
drainages (Greenfield and Deckert 1973, Burr and Page 1986).
Eagle Creek has a very unusual geomorphic character - the basin has an
approximate 100° turn in flow direction near the mid-section of the system in Owen
County, creating a characteristic L-shape. The upper half of the stream flows directly
northward, then abruptly changes direction and begins a west-southwest flow into the
main stem of the Kentucky River. It is possible that the upper reaches of what is
currently Eagle Creek used to flow northward and emptied into the lower portion of
the Licking River. As Eagle Creek developed, headwater areas eroding eastward
captured and rerouted the aforementioned headwaters, thereby introducing L.

umbratilis into the Kentucky River basin.
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Under the assumption of stream capture, the circumstances of contact within
the Eagle Creek population are different than that of any other contact area; the
primary difference is the proximity of the nearest L. umbratilis parental population.
As a result, the allelic frequencies and morphology exhibit different patterns: there is
no intergradation of morphological characters or evidence of directional
introgression. Two factors are mostly likely affecting the gene pool composition of
the Eagle Creek populations: I) immigration of L. fasciolaris and 2) slightly higher
adaptive coefficients of L. umbratilis gene complexes.
There is no capacity for immigration of L. umbratilis into the Eagle Creek
populations because there are no adjacent 'pure' parental populations. Under these
circumstances, it is unclear why L. umbratilis alleles have not been introgressively
eliminated given the potential for immigration of L. fasciolaris individuals from
adjacent putatively 'pure' parental populations. A possible justification for this
observation is that select L. umbratilis gene complexes have higher adaptive
coefficients and confer higher fitness levels than some L. fasciolaris genotypes
(Dowling and Moore 1985, Verspoor and Hammar 1991, Dowling and Hoeh 1991,
Martinsen et al. 2001 ).
Thus, in the Eagle Creek population, individuals carrying select L. umbratilis
alleles may reproduce more successfully than those carrying the corresponding L.

fasciolaris alleles. As a result, it is likely that the Eagle Creek populations represent a
case of selective gene filtering and incorporation of advantageous L. umbratilis gene
complexes into the L.fasciolars genome (Dowling and Hoeh 1991, Dowling and
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DeMarais 1993, Martinesen et al. 2001, Scribner et al. 2001). Consequently, without
immigration of L. umbratilis parentals, a range expansion of L. umbratilis is not being
observed. Instead, as Burr and Warren ( 1986) suggested, Eagle Creek contains an
apparently persistent hybrid population with a novel population composition.
Scioto River Basin
The Scioto River basin has two distinctive physiographic features: the lower
portion of the drainage is positioned in the unglaciated bluegrass region of southcentral Ohio and the upper portion drains the highly glaciated till plains of central
Ohio. Range maps created by Trautman (1981) show the Scioto Drainage is
predominantly inhabited by L. fasciolaris, with the largest populations occurring in
the hillier southeast portion of the drainage with the bluegrass region. Higher relief,
limestone bottomed streams are typical of this area and reflect habitat similar to that
of the Kentucky River drainage in Kentucky. No L.fasciolaris have been recorded in
the northernmost portions of the drainage, which are entirely within extensively
glaciated regions with streams oflow relief and high siltation.
Records of L. umbratilis within the drainage are sporadic and widely
dispersed. Three collections taken before 1955 are recorded for the lower portion of
the Scioto River, no records are available for the central portion, and multiple records
of L. umbratilis are shown for the northernmost drainage area. This disjunct
distribution is probably an artifact of flow modifications by glaciation and historical
flood transfers from northwestern streams occupied by L. umbratilis (Burr pers.
comm.). Within the Scioto River drainage, L.fasciolaris and L. umbratilis are usually
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strongly segregated ecologically. Bakes Creek, a putative hybrid area, is located near
the abutment of the ranges of each species.
The shape and meristic characters ofBokes Creek specimens mirror patterns
observed in the Salt River dr. populations with apparent morphological introgression
of characters toward L. umbratilis. Abberant tuberculation patterns and variable life
colors within the population prevent assignment to a parental species. The genotype
assemblage reflects the same pattern of intergradation as the morphology and
substantiates designation ofBokes Creek as an introgressed population. Similar to
Fern Creek and Knob Creek, L. umbratilis seems to be introgressively eliminating L.

fasciolaris.
Current observations are congruent with remarks of suspected hybridization
by Trautman (1981). Trautman (1981) noted that in Bakes Creek both species were
observed spawning in close proximity and under submarginal conditions. In an
extension of Hubbs (1955) original supposition that submarginal habitat plays a role
in hybridization, Trautman (1981) noted detectable changes in ranges and population
sizes of L. fasciolaris and L. umbratilis across the state, which he attributed to
varying levels of habitat degradation. Hybridization, Trautman (1981) argues, is the
by-product of fishes with similar reproductive biologies coming into syntopy under
submarginal habitat conditions.
There is evidence of gene flow in Bokes Creek, and like other populations
along range abutments, it seems that L. umbratilis is undergoing a range expansion.
Based upon the intergradation of characters and alleles and strong resemblance
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toward the L. umbratilis phenotype, it can be speculated that through introgressive
hybridization the range of L. fasciolaris is receeding and populations are becoming
predominantly L. umbratilis. Because no other samples were taken from Bokes Creek
or the Scioto River drainage, the extent of this expansion is uncertain.
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Conclusions
The available data suggests hybridization is occurring or has historically
occurred in areas where L. umbratilis and L. fasciolaris have come into syntopy.
Depending on local environmental conditions and proximity of parental populations,
some localities show selective filtering of characters, while others suggest unidirectional gene flow in which L. umbratilis may be replacing L. fasciolaris through
introgressive hybridization.
The current status of each hybrid zone and the net effects can be adequately
summarized using mean PCA scores of hybrid populations, compared to reference
populations (Figure 29). According to historical records and range maps, Taylor
Fork and Bear Creek populations probably represent a completed range expansion of

L. umbratilis. Fem Creek, Knob Creek, and Bokes Creek are populations showing
mid to late stages of introgressive elimination (Dowling et al. I 989) of L. fasciolaris
which will probably culminate in complete replacement by L. umbratilis unless shifts
in habitat composition occur which favor L.fasciolaris (Dowling et al. 1989,
Verspoor and Hammar 1991, Rubridge et al. 2001). Mott's Lick Cr. is a highly
intermediate population and probably corresponds to a case of more recent
hybridization with limited introgression (Hubbs and Strawn 1957, Neff and Smith
1979, Lamb and Avise 1987, Dowling et al. 1989). And lastly, the Eagle Creek
populations probably represent unique conditions where L. umbratilis alleles have
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Figure 29. Combined plots of mean PCA scores for Lythrurus reference poplulations (enclosed in
polygons) and putative hybrid populations.

been permanently incorporated into L. fasciolaris populations creating a static hybrid
swarm (Martinsen et al. 2001, Scribner et al. 2001 ).
Differential adaptive coefficients of each genotype and selection imposed by
climatic and environmental conditions certainly play a role in shaping syntopic
populations of L. fasciolaris and L. umbratilis, independent of gene flow. In most
instances, habitat degradation by anthropogenic activities is probably resulting in
breakdown of the ecological segegration and affecting the relative fitness levels of
each species (Trautman 1981, Dowling et al. 1989, Verspoor and Hammar 1991,
Arnold et al. 1999). However, the data suggests that introgressive hybridization and
selective gene filtering are also directly involved and facilitate the process.
Hybridization, as described here, is most likely occurring in all conditions
where the two species' ranges abut, especially along ecotones or areas with habitat
degradation. This type and level of hybridization is not uncommon in freshwater
fishes, especially among cyprinids (Smith 1992, Dowling and DeMarais 1993,
Chapman 1989, Smith 1973, Scribner et al. 2001). In many cases natural hybrid
zones tend to be stable and introgression is limited to a narrow zone of contact
(Durret et al. 2000, Pacheco et al. 2002, Sadedin and Littlejohn 2003, Vines et al.
2003). However, there is an accumulating body of data, including the current study
suggesting hybridization and introgression has been an integral factor in speciation
and adaptation in freshwater fishes; serving as a medium for selective gene filtering,
incorporation of novel alleles, and spatial expansions (Greenfield and Deckert 1973,
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Dowling and Hoeh 1991, Verspoor and Hammar 1991, Wooten et al. 1998, Jiggins
and Mallet 2000, Martinsen et al. 2001, Rubridge et al. 2001).
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Future Research
Eastward range expansions, as detected in L. umbratilis, have been observed
in many mid-western fish species such as; Cyprinella lutrensis, Phenocobius
mirabilis, Pimephales promelas, and Lepomis humilis (Burr and Page 1986). These
changes in distribution are strongly correlated with environmental conditions.
Natural processes such as climatic changes, glaciation, and geomorphic evolution can
alter habitat and affect geographical distributions (Hubbs 1955, Burr and Page 1986,
Dowling et al. 1989). Anthropogenic alterations to habitat also affect species
distributions. The extinction and extirpation of many species affirm the significance
of human disturbances. Increased siltation, channelization, impoundments, pollution,
and substrate modifications have all been identified to affect distribution of fishes
(Hubbs 1955, Burr and Page 1986, Eisenhour 1995, Pearson and Manusal 2000,
Rubidge et al. 2001, Scribner et al. 2001, Verspoor and Hammar 2001). Because
hybridization is more likely under submarginal or disturbed conditions (Hubbs 1955,
Greenfield and Deckert 1973, Trautman 1981, Arnold et al. 1999,) and several areas
show signs of habitat degradation, it is possible that anthropogenic disturbances are
accelerating and imposing unnatural range modifications in many taxa.
A more thorough study using multiple molecular markers, including nuclear
and mitochondrial data, should attempt to corroborate quantitative habitat data with
genotype assemblages throughout an entire drainage to elucidate exogenous and
endogenous selection factors involved in range expansions and hybridization.
Moreover, a more robust phylogeny of Lythrurus is needed to better understand the
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context of hybridization with regard to speciation, and species complexes. Good
documentation of geographic variation of the Lythrurus spp. is also needed.
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Appendix I
Materials Examined
Parenthetical numbers after catalog numbers refer to number of specimens
used in morphological analyses and genetic analyses, respectively.
Lythrurusfasciolaris: Cumberland River dr.; MOSU 1955 (5,0), MOSU 1129 (10,0),
MOSU 1643 (11,0)
Green River dr.; MOSU 2162 (12,5), MOSU 1147 (15,0),
Kentucky River dr.; MOSU F-343 (6,0), MOSU 2161 (18,5),
MOSU 1961 (4,0), MOSU 1960 (8,0)
Tennessee River dr.; MOSU 1051 (7,0)
direct Ohio River trib.; MOSU 2196 (11,5)
- Five tissue samples from a Kentucky River dr. population
were provided by Dr. David Peyton ofMSU
Lythrurus umbratilis: Green River dr.; MOSU 2167 (8,5), MOSU 1839 (1,0), MOSU
1967 (7,0)
Licking River dr.; MOSU 2160 (2,5), MOSU 1962 (5,0),
MOSU 1832 (9,5), MOSU 1835 (9,0)
Little Kanawha River dr.; MOSU 2188 (5,5)
Little Sandy River dr.; MOSU 2184 (4,5)
Osage River dr.; MOSU 2004 (4,0)
Tennesse River dr.; MOSU 1970 (9,0)
Tradewater River dr.; MOSU 1999 (8,0)
direct Ohio Rivertrib.; MOSU 648 (10,0), MOSU 2197 (5,5),
MOSU 1878 (5,0), MOSU 2165 (6,5)
direct Mississippi River trib.; MOSU 1948 (5,0)
Putative Hybrids:

Green River dr.; MOSU 2175 (9,5), MOSU 2177 (21, 10),
MOSU 2176 (15,5)
Kentucky River dr.; MOSU 2190 (6,10), MOSU 2193 (13,10)
Scioto River dr.: MOSU 2198 (13,10)
SaltRiverdr.;MOSU2181 (3,5), MOSU2172(1,1),
MOSU 2183 (8,5), MOSU 2182 (13,10)
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